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APPE~"'DIX A 

In addition to the Back Bay Reclamation Schem~, the Directorate have undertaken 8 
City Schemes and 20 Suburban Schemes. Expenditure hall actually been incurred on several 
of those Schemes but without a regular sanctioned project estimate, though individual workB 
forming part of the scheme have received proper sanction. This wae specially brought to the 
notice of Government who have promised that the approximate figures adopted for each 8cheme 
will be communicated shortly. 

2. It may be pcinted out that the eight sanctioned schemes including the Back Bay 
Reclamation Scheme, which is expected to be sanctioned &hortly, are all considered to be 
financially sound. 

Bombay DetJelopment Work. 
, The following irregu1arities are brought to notice. 

• InsttJficient attention to financial intere.IB.-While submitting certain revised estimates for 
the sanction of Government, a Superintending Engineer reported that in one case the ex""sa 
was due to the collapse of a structure already built. A further enquiry into the matter brougM 
to light the following facts :-

(I) The collapse was due to carelessness and neglect of the Assistant Engineer in charge, as 
(a) Excavation wae carried out for foundations without regard to the nature of the

soil. 
(b) The maximum amount of excavation was 1 foot only and there were only 6 inches 

of lime concrete underneath the walls. 
(c) The plinth masonry wae built in mud instead of in lime. 

(II) The work was not supervised by any Senior Officer as there wae no Executive Engineer 
and the Superintending Engineer in charge of the Division considered that a senior 
Aesistant Engineer should be able to CarTY out the coDBtruction of ordinary 
bungalows without superior supervision. 

Pay of establishment charged to work •. -With a view to effect economy, the menial staft 
in ali Executive office was reduced by three. The Executive Engineer however engaged four 
men instead by charge to " works" and the irregularity was noticed when the Muster roll was 
received in the Audit. office for audit before payment. The Executive Engineer on being asked 
to explain the same stated that he had done it under instructions from the Superintending 
Engineer. The matter was brought to the notice of Government who agreed that the action 
was irregular and in contravention of the Code of Rules but merely directed that the services of 
the men engaged should be dispensed with at once. 

Paragraph 30.-Here an irregular procedure wae adopted in order to frustrate the economy 
intended by the higher authority. I see no hope of any regard for financial rule if orders issued 
by superior authority in the interest of economy are deliberately defied by an officer of the 
status of a Superintending Engineer. 

Purchase of mAJterials in anticipation of requirements.-A Superintending Engineer in charge 
of the general stores of the depot purchased teakwood costing Re. 5,917-5-0 in anticipation of 
requirements by debit to " Stock" and failed to take necessary action for its utilisation with the 
result that the same kind of wood.was purchased by other officers of the Department in spite 
of the quantity in stock. Eventuall~ after two years, the Superintending Engineer found this 
stock of wood surplus and unnecessary and sold it for Re. 2,206-13-0, thus incurring a loss of 
Re. 3,710-8-0 in addition to the interest charges on the unnecessary expenditure. 

Manipulation of account. to awid audit objediona.-An Execl1tive Engineer incurred in 
Fehruary 1923 expenditure amounting to Re. 9,179-1-0 on a work knowing that there were 
no funds to cover the eame and with a view to avoid an audit objection debited it in the first. 
instance to another work where there were savings. Subsequently when the funds were found 
available the expenditure was written back to the work for which it was actually incurred. 

Misappropriation of public money.-While checking the bill books of Chawl rents, on transfer· 
of the maintenance ofthe accounts in.respect thereof to the Development audit office in November 
1924 it was noticed that rents collected by the rent collectors were not credited to the 
Government accounts in some cases. The matter was promptly repcrted to Government and 
on a detailed investigation it was found that a sum of Re. 1,033-15-6 had been misappropriated
Out of this amount a sum of Re. 141-11-6 was misappropriated by persons who were no longer 
in the service of Government, and for the balanbe, viz., Rs. 892-4-0 the persons concerned admit
ted their respcnsibility for Rs. 143-8-0 only and this amount was under the orders of Government. 
recovered from their dues. The recovery of the remainder had to be foregone. 
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APPENDIX B 

(As calculated by the D*,partment) 

Bombay I11dUBtrial Hmm"!/ &heme 
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(a) Peading actual experience, the figure has bet-n arrived at by taking repairs at ] per ceDI. 
of works costs, items • and 5 of the table, for repairs, to which has been added the estimafied 
eoat of management, '.e., establishment and sanitary stores. The resu1t is RB. 2 per tenement 
per mensem very nearly. 
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APPENDIX B-dOfIId. 

Average economic rent 

19 x U'74 
23 X 13'37 
33 X 16'43 

163 x 14'02 

238 

3,415'02 

280'06 
307'51 
542'19 

2,285'26 

3,415'02 

= Ra. 14'39 
238 

STATEMENT ON THE PRINCIPAL STATEMENTS MADE IN THE 
MINORITY REPORT BY MD. MANU SUBEDAR 

(Mr. Mauu Subedar's report is very long and only the principal statements in it, which 
are erroneous and are likely to cause serious misapprehension, are dealt with.) 

U nslJitability of Ihe DetJeWpment chawls 

2. Mr. Manu Subedar alleges that the chawla are unsatisfactory in design, generally 
unsuitable for the housing of the industrial classes and therefore unpopular. He has sum· 
marised, in paragraph 20 of his report, the points on which the design of the rooms h&ll been 
criticised. The earlier chawls erected evoked 80me criticism on account of the fixed sunshades 
which rendered the rooms rather dark, but these have, long since, been removed and all the 
chawIs are now provided with windows of normal shuttered type. All rooms are aIso now pro· 
vided with nahanis. As regards the suitability generally of the chawIs, it is sufficient to quote 
the opinion of the majority of the Special Adviaory Committee &8 recorded in paragraph 16 of 
their report. :-" We have inspected the chawla and are of opinion that as now modified they 
afford exoeedingly good accommodation for the class for which they are intended. We are aiso 
of opinion that, except for the initial dampness common to all new buildings, there is 
no foundation for the allegations that the buildings are unhealthy by reason of their 

• design or the mat..,riaIs used in ctfnstruction ..... " That these facts are becoming better 
understood and known is shown by the increase of tenants in all chawl areas from 2,800 to 
D,200 during the year 1926. Mr. Subedar's criticisms must be read in the light of the anxious 
desire which he expresses in paragraphs 68-70 of his report to get all the chawIs completely 
filled. 

Accessibility of chawls 
3. The OQmments of Mr. Manu Subedar as regards the location and accessibility of the 

ohawls contained in paragraphs 21 and 24 of his report, appear to ignore the actual facts. 
Sites were selected in the best a,eas where land was aooilahle. The plan appended to the report 
shows the position of the chawl sites in relation to the ruiIIs. The great majority of the mills 
are within a mile of one or other of the chawl sites. The majority of the Committee stat<>, in 
psragraph 15 of their report, that tbe areas are unusually healthy and that, on the whole, no 
better locp.tiona could have been selected. 

Storm-water drain at WorU 
4. With regard to Mr. Manu Subedar's referenoe in paragraph 22 of his report to t·he 

proximity of the storm-water drain near the Worli chawl area and the nuisance caused thereby 
Government propose to take up the question with the Bombay Municipality for taking ete"" 
to mitigate the puisance. It is, however, a faL-t that ohawIs have been voluntarily occupied in 
the immediate vicinity of the storm-water drain by tenants who for various reasons prefer to 
reside in thie locality. 

Waur-mpp/y 
5. The difficulties regarding water-supply to the chawla, mentioned in paragraphs 23 and 

45 of Mr. Manu Subedar's report, have since disappeared and pumping is no longer required at 
Naigaum, Worll and Sewri chawl areas' whioh get direct water from the Municipal mains. At 
DeLisle Road pumping is still done owing to low pressure in the municipal main there, but it is 
expected that from April next the pressure will inorease sufficiently to provide an adequate 
water-supply and permit of pumping being stopped there also. The water-supply is everywhere 
I18tiefactory" . . . 
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A meniliu genfflJl/y 

6. Mr. Manu Subedar refers, in paragraph 25 of his report, to the lack of schooIa and other 
social amenities in the ohawl areas. It may be pointed out that an area cannot be created with 
all amenitiea ready made. Amenities generally are being provided very fast, and at Worli, 
the area moet oomplained of, all the most urgent, namely, roads, water· supply, lighting, schools, 
infants welfare oentre, shops and police protection are already in existence. A market is ready 
to be opened and only awaits a license f.:om the Municipality. The Municipality have promised 
" dispensary in due COUlSe at Worli and when the Mahalaxmi ovetbrirlge, now under 
oonetructiop, is complete, commnnioations will I>e greatly improved. 

The Advieory Committee have~ in paragnlph 12 of their report, brought the queation of 
providing better police protection to the notice of Government and the question of proceeding 
with the police accommodation scheme at Worli will receive further oonsideration. 

Alteration in the QNgiro4l tJea;gn oj the chaw18 

7. Mr. Manu Subedar's insinuations in paragraph 33 of his report are calculated to mislead· 
the public. Government gave a full reply to Mr. G. B. Trivedi in the Legislative Council on 
5th March 1923 on the question of the acceptance of Major Gammon and Company's tender, 
which will be found on pagea 661 and 662, Volume VIII, Part III, Bombay Legislative Council 
Debates, 1923. As stated in the Government reply, it is not true that Major Gammon and Com
pany were permitted to make their own desigtl!l in place of old ones on which tenders were 
invited. The designs were alte .... ed in the interests of economy under the Superintending 
Engineer's orde ... and supervision. The tiOOI beams, et<l., were re-designed to withstand a 
total load of 851bs. per square foot as against the 1201bs. per square foot as allowed up to then 
for other ohawls in Bombay. This resulted in a colblidelable saving in steel. 

MM8rs. Gammon and Company offered to make the plans of 1I00r and beam reinforce
melita since the Superintending Engineer's office was full up with work and th~y did not want 
their operations delayed. This they were allowed to do after all calculations, spacing of bars, 
etc., Were passed by the Superintending Engineer. 

A few tenders were aocepted on the old design; . the difference between the lowest tenden 
on old and new designs showed approximately a sum of RI. 4,500 per chawl in favour of the new 
d.sign. 

W riling off oj interest during IlO7I8truction oj tM chaw18 against tM Cotton Ces, 

8. With referenoe to Mr. Subedar's remarks in pa.·agraph 42 on the above subject, the 
Audit and Accounta Officer, Bombay Development Scheme, originally wrote off interest during 
the construction of the .hawls against the cotton ce .. on his own initiative. As the question 
is one of audit-whether it is a revenue charge or capital charge-the course adopted is not 
questioned by Government, since the operation was fully approved by the Audit and Accounts 
Offioer. 

Deficit 

9. As regards Mr. Manu Subedar's references in paragraphs 51,61,78 and 79 of his report 
to the deficit on the ohawls, the position is as Ul\der ;-

(i) The actuailoBB (which was met from the accumulated balanoes from ootten 00B8 

receipts) for the year 1925-26 was Re. 5,42,000 as shown below;-

Rer<Iipt. 

Receipts from rent of the 
. chawls .. 

Receipts from cotton c .... 

Defioit 

Re. 
3,50,371 

17,33,433 

20,83,804 
5,42,281 

Total 26,26,085 

Rzpendi'ur. 

Interest and general oharges Re. 
(repairs, management, ete.) 
excluding sinking fund 
charges 26,26,085 

(li) The present rate of 1088 is eatimated to be Re. 4,34,000 annually on the basis of 
the reduced rents in force and will be met from the acoumulated balanoes of cotton cess 
receipts. 

(iii) If all the chawls were in full use, then, allowing 10 per cent. for vacancies and 4 per 
<lent. for bad debts, the annualloas wonld amount to Re. 1,05;000. But till aU the 
chswls are practically filled, the annual 1088 will bs more than this [see sub-paragraphs (i) 
and (ii) above]. . 



The 1088 is diminishing and meantime pm...u..ial ,",venues are not affected aa thpnl it a· 
balance at credit of the cotoon C088 &COOunt. 

Pre-Mit ay.a...... 
16. The pre-audit ,,... ... Janowed in th_ awiitUog of tile Developmellt Depaortm_ 

IMJOOIlDtB, wlWh Mr. M.- Subedar oriticiaea in panof!1'aph /ill of IUa I8pori, baa beaD inUodueM 
nod .. ihe inBmI.ruODll mm tae Gover--m of India .. lui deeiteG 1hat all tile upenditue of th80 
Development Depanment ahoWd H pa-audited. This ia the finIt time that the ,.......udA By&
tern be been criticised. 'J;.he ea.ly eritieiam _Ife by MI. Subedar ia ~t it .. 8Ome\IUng _. It 
bas been adopted in oonnection with the aooounte of the IJoyd Barrage and Canale Construction 
Scheme (SukIrur Barrage Scheme). Under thie eyetem elaima upon Government are audited 
bejOf'e payment by the local Audit OtIice in accordance with rules harned by the Auditor Geneml 
in India and sanctioned by the Government of India. The pre-audit ill supplemellted by a 
final poet-auditofthepaymentewhen additional checks are imposed. The advantages of the 

'pre-audit system sre undoubted. It enabl •• the Audit Office to detect fraud, technical em>lB, 
011 enolll of principle bef6f". payment ill made. It also ensures double elleek over cIaima prefer,-ed 
egaiut GoveJ'Jllllelll;, since it is 8.0$ Gonsidered aa fi-I audit, and a )106t-alldit has also to he 
conducted in the regular way after payment JIaa been made. Farther, tile pre-audit system 
eneWes diBcrepeDAliea to be aetbled hefore paymeat and thorougit and aatisfactory inVestigatiODll 
caB be _de into cmcrepancies, if any, ensuring titereby a BBfpguard apinst fralKl or 0".' 
paymeata. 

Absence 0/ provision lor deprecUuicm 

ll. Wit. regard to Mr. Manu Subedsr'. olleervatioD8 in pBl'IIoppA 58 of u re.,..mreganl
ing the absence of ploviaion fo.r depreciation., provision fflO! a "inking fund... heeD made. 
When there is a sinking fund to extinguish tbe whole debt, a further provision fOl depreciation 
iB not defensible, and is not made by otller puhlic bO'lies like the Port'l'ntBt artha Bombay 
Municipali,y in· similar circumstance •. 

Repairs and Mamtt'fl4nce 

12. Mr. Subedar has, in parag .. aph 60 of his report, compared the provision leqnired for 
repairs according to the majority report, viz., Ita. 2,07',000 with an amouJlt estimated by the 
Director of Development, viz., Ra. 3.97,056, while he gives the expenditure in 1925-26 .. 
Ra. 6,83,000. The actual faete are tbat Ra. 2,07,000 is the estimated cost of repair. tmly, 
when all chawlil are occupied, wnile the figure of Ra. 3,97,056 is based on an estimate made in 
1923 wlrioh covereoil a.Iso ~her expenditure, w.., the cestl of the officer ia charge of the chawla, 
hi~ esliablialunent, lent eol:lectou, sanitary inspe<rto ... sweep8l8, mncadama and ~ store&. 
WhlIe ihe ella will are paztIy vacant, the expead.due is. of oou.""', much Ie ... than these eetimat.e&. 
The :&gw!e. Ill! It&. 6,83,000-, gi'Ven by Mr. Snbedar fOIl 1925-26, app ..... to include,. ia additioo 
IIct all tha expenditure just eumnerated, the coet of municipal taxes whe,. ..a c"""'l8 .... tit _. 
This figure has, of course, never been reached, the actual figures in the paet having been 

1923·24 ., 
1924-21} ., 
1925·26 ., 

l,ffOegula,itiNI 

Ra. 
75,813 

2,96,619 
3.25,28'1 

13. Out of the irreglllarities mentioned by Mr. Manu Subedar in Appendix A to his repori, 
only one-the last under the heading "Misappropriation of public money "---oocurred in 
connection with the J.ndustria1. Housing Scheme. 

R. D. BELL, • 

Secreta.ty to the Government of Bombay, 
Development Department. 
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